Where do your membership dollars go?

When you purchase your membership, USA Wrestling receives $26. The following chart shows how those dollars are spent.

- $22.70 or 87% is directly reinvested in wrestling! (Shades of Blue and Red)
- $12.20 or 47% of spending supports wrestling at the state, local, or individual level! (Shades of Blue)
- $10.50 or 40% of spending supports wrestling initiatives at the National Level! (Shades of Red)

- Member Insurance & Insurance Reserve $6.55
- USA Wrestler Magazine $2.85
- Cost of Employment State Services Dept. $1.55
- Membership's Share of USAW Overhead Expense $3.30
- State Association Support $1.25
- Events, Camps, & Developing Styles $3.75
- Available to Support National Team & other Programs $4.15
- Promotion, TheMat.com, & Broadcasting $2.60